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Our Football Record.

With Thanksgiving Day, 1900, closed 
without doubt the most glorious foot
ball season Hamilton ever had. Coach, 
captain, manager, team and schedule 
formed a combination such as never 
before has existed here. A veteran 
team, a captain of one year’s experi
ence^ resourceful and careful manager, 
and a skillful and able coach, together 
rolled up a total score of 253 as against 
opponents’ 11, were defeated but once 
and scored on but by this one power
ful team; these scores made, too, in 
several instances, after long and fa
tiguing trips had been made, and in 
the latter part of the season. This is 
a record over which any college might 
well feel proud, which ought to set 
our alumni associations afire with en
thusiasm, and wdiich will serve as the 
best possible advertisement of Ham
ilton and Hamilton superiority. Not 
only has our preeminence in New York 
state been established, by our defeat
ing Rochester, Colgate and Hobart, 
but this has been a year of expansion 
for us; we have met two of the best 
colleges of New England, [Trinity and 
Williams, defeating the former by a 
larger score than Yale did, and trounc
ing the latter by a score of 12-0, which 
comparatively places us on the same 
level with Harvard. Our old rival, 
New York University, was smothered 
under seven touchdowns; our friend, 
Colgate, notwithstanding her pettifog- 
ing tactics, and her fierce attempts to 
score and to shut us out, was trimmed 
by a, score that only faintly tells the 
actual difference between the teams,
11—Or,; Rochester we defeated in a rath
er unsatisfactory game, on a field 
where opportunity for employment of 
opr winning tactics did not exist, play
ing against a team that had been care

fully coached and instructed as to our 
plays ,and weaknesses. No wonder 
that the press of the state refer to our 
record as “phenomenal,” and that our 
interested alumni walk the streets com
placently and with an air of world- 
ownership. Beaten only once; scored 
on only once; and that by the power
ful West Point team.

No small part of our success has 
been due to Coach Rymer. Beginning 
this year without need of repeating 
Sweetland’s instruction in the elements 
of the game, he was able to turn 
his attention immediately to the de
velopment and perfection of that run
ning and punting game that so de
lighted the hearts of young alumni and 
disheartened and crushed opponents. 
Rymer was a football expert of no or
dinary stamp. Especially did he un
derstand the training of the back field, 
the formation of fast mass plays, and 
the importance of a punting game. 
Every possible stratagem and trick 
known to football science he was versed 
in; and our team received full benefit 
of his knowledge. Rymer also under
stood the principles of up-to-date train
ing and had no old-fashioned ideas of 
work as a panacea. He was always 
ready to criticize, and criticize harshly; 
which was a good thing. Rymer was, 
above all, a good fellow and a fine col
lege man, and his stay will always be 
remembered with great pleasure by the 
team and by the college.

Captain Stowell justified in every 
way all expectations of him. His re
cord of last year for competency, con
siderateness, firmness, and impartial
ity was excelled, if possible, this fall. 
Always setting a noble example, even 
going beyond the limits of his physical 
endurance at times to do so, hard 
working, watchful, confident and en
couraging, he united in himself all the

qualities of a successful captain; and 
npt a shade of partiality ever colored 
his decisions and arrangements. As a 
player, he was one of the best ground- 
gainers on the team, and he rarely met 
his match on opposing teams. He 
was sure in breaking thru and tackling.

Redmond, at right end, played his 
best game this year. At times he was not 
sure at stopping plays, but his shoulder 
and breast were injured all fall and this 
accounts for his failures. But in get
ting down the field on punts, in inter
ference, and in backing a tackle or 
half-back, his long experience showed 
to fine advantage. He was one of the 
hardest workers on the team, also, 
and was invaluable to Stowell as a 
man to set a good, conscientious ex
ample.

Nelse Drummond, at left end, was 
injured in the first game of the season; 
and altho he missed but one game he 
was unable to line-up in practice and 
generally to last thruout a game. In 
spite of these disadvantages, however, 
he played this season the same mag
nificent game as last year. Sure and 
swift in getting down the field on punts 
and tackling the catcher, a power in 
interference, and the savior of the team 
on many occasions by reason of his 
fine work at blocking and boxing op
ponents, to allow Keogh’s long runs.

Dick Drummond, at left tackle, was 
not up to his usual form this year, 
either in running with the ball or on 
defense. On offense he did some good 
work in blocking and opening holes 
and also in interference. His getting 
down on punts was good, until the in
jury he received in the West Point 
game prevented him from running 
and getting into the game fiercely.

Ward, at right guard, played this 
year the best game of his course. He 
broke thru and tackled powerfully, ex
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cept in the last game, and made great 
gains with the ball. His enormous 
weight and strength make him one of 
the most powerful players on the grid
iron. If he improves proportionately 
next year, we prophesy him a whirl
wind.

Wills, at left guard, was the only 
freshman on the team. He weighs 
200 pounds, is a tower of strength, and 
played a fine game this fall. His only 
fault was high tackling and slowness in 
getting the jump. He smashed up 
plays in good shape and played a hard 
game. With his experience of this 
year, by next fall he ought to turn out 
the equal of any guard in the country.

Blakely, who played at centre most 
of the season, did very well for a man 
whose first year at football this was. 
Barring a little nervousness in several 
of the early games, he was accurate in 
his passes and a steady, reliable man 
in his position. He broke thru well at 
times, but tackled too high.

Gilbert still stands as the best cen
tre we have ever had. We hope sin
cerely that he is able to play next year, 
for, aside from his steadiness, he is a 
fierce line-breaker and tackier.

Millham, at quarter, distinguished 
himself this fall as usual and expected. 
He was a good general, rarely made 
mistakes of judgment or of play, was 
powerful in interference, brilliant in 
tackling and in catching punts. His 
backing up of the team was superb, 
and his running back of punts made 
touchdowns for us.

Peet, at left half, played his ordi
nary magnificent game. For a perfect 
mastery of the science of this position, 
Peet outshines any one we have seen. 
Swift, strong, heady, quick to correct 
mistakes and to seize opportunities, he 
was one of our best ground gainers. 
He formed the reliance of the team, 
and rarely disappointed them. In 
Peet, Hamilton College has a wonder, 
that’s all.

Keogh, at right half, made some of 
our best gains. Tho handicapped by 
his lightness, he made up for this in 
his speed and agility. He was skillful 
to follow his interference, was an ex
pert dodger, and hard to tackle. On 
defense he made brilliant and effective

tackles continually, and was always of 
great service in encouraging the line. 
Keogh and Peet did the punting, and 
Dunn was ready when necessary, and 
both these backs were very successful, 
both in getting in long punts and in 
timing their ends.

Dunn was put in at full-back this 
fall, and played the position as if he 
had always been there. He under
stands the game thoroly, and is always 
reliable in a game. He was the main
stay of the back field, ran back punts 
for long distances, tackled well, made 
long gains thru every team we met, 
and is responsible for many long end 
runs by Keogh and Peet, because of 
his strong interference.

Of the substitutes, Naylor was often 
called in to take Nelse Drummond’s 
place, and he acquitted himself nobly. 
He is an aggressive little player, and 
knows the game thoroly. He will al
ways be needed as long as he is in col
lege. Tommie McLaughlin wras sub
stitute quarter, and while not Jesse’s 
equal in all-round playing, he used 
good head-work in running the team, 
and was accurate in passing the ball. 
Strickland shows some promise, but 
his lack of weight and aggressiveness 
will keep him in the background. He 
was sent into several games this fall, 
but never had a chance to show his 
powers. DeVotie was substitute full
back and left tackle. “Bunco” is a 
good man. At full-back he is slow 
and tends to fumble frequently, but he 
hits the line well. At tackle he plays 
a good game, is always sure to gain 
with the ball, and gives his man all the 
work he wants to do.

Such is the team that defeated by 
tremendous score, Cortland Normal, 
Clarkson Tech., Hobart, Williams, 
Colgate, Trinity, New York Univer
sity and Rochester; that went down 
in defeat only before the magnificent 
West Point team, whose score of eleven 
points records the only number in a 
column of ciphers. Its days are ended. 
Six seniors are graduated this year; 
but this is well for the team; they 
have played so long that all interest in 
the game for them has departed, they 
are “old blood,” learn nothing new, 
and play like machines. We think

with Mr. Rudd, that it is time for 
them to go. They have served their 
college well, however, having played 
for four years on the ’Varsity football 
team, and they will cause the name of 
1901 to live brilliantly in the athletic 
annals of the college. We want young,, 
ambitious blood again. Life, in the 
name of the college, bids farewell to 
the team of 1900, and in that calm 
complacency that is characteristic of 
Hamilton students in victory, we say: 
“Well done, well done! ”

Hamilton h; Rochester o.

Both teams dressed for the game at 
the University Gymnasium and then 
walked three-fourths of a mile to Cul
ver Field. Hamilton trotted out into 
the sea of slush and mud at three 
o’clock. Half of the field included the 
infield of the baseball diamond, and 
this was a mass of sticky mud six 
inches deep. Snow covered much of 
the playin-g space, and the only por
tion of the grounds at all in condition 
for the contest was the north end, 
which was composed of turf, fairly 
consistent. Both teams indulged in 
signal practice and catching of punts, 
and at about 3:15 the officials called 
the game. Hamilton had won the 
toss and elected to defend the south 
goal, reasoning that most of the play 
would be m the enemy’s territory and 
that the firm turf of their end of the 
field was most favorable to Hamilton’s 
style of play. The halves were an
nounced as of 25 and 15 minutes 
respectively. At the sound of Referee 
Bond’s whistle, Lawton kicked off to 
Millham, who waded thru the mud for 
ten yards before he was dragged down, 
Peet on an end run advanced the ball 
to the firmer ground and then Hamil
ton began. Stowell was drawn back 
and plunged thru for 30 yards before 
he was downed by Zimmer. Peet sail
ed around end again for ten yards. 
Dunn slid thru centre for seven yards. 
Here Hamilton’s team work went to 
pieces, apparently, and a series of dis
heartening fumbles and mistakes in 
sign ds gave the ball to Rochester. 
Near took the ball thru left tackle for 
3 yards, and Pattison, called back, re
sponded with a 4-yard gain on a cross
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buck. Lawton tried Redmond, but 
was downed with a loss. Morse hit 
the centre for 2 yards, and then Law- 
ton was forced to punt. Peet caught 
the ball and was downed with but little 
.gain. He was sent on the first play 
around the end, but a poor pass caused 
him to lose ground. Keogh had bet
ter luck arouud the other end, and 
came out 8 yards to the good. Ham
ilton was getting together better, thot 
her sympathizers on the side lines. 
Keogh went thru again on a straight 
buck for 5 yards. Peet was given the 
ball on the cross buck, but Weinhauer 
was thru and pinched him with only a 
yard gained. Another cross buck 
with Keogh, and three more yards 
were gained. Stowell was pulled back 
and before he was hurled into a pool 
of mud and snow he had traveled 6 
yards. R. Drummond on tackle back 
made 4 yards. Millham signalled the 
fake Stowell-back play, and Peet start
ed on what looked like a run for a 
touchdown, but he was nailed by Secor 
after he had made 6 yards. Keogh 
was again tried on his cross buck and 
made a nice gain, but as he was tackled, 
the ball shot out of his arms and over 
the goal line. The two teams sprang 
as one man for the oval, but Stowell 
shouldered, two men aside and fell 
heavily on the ball for Hamilton’s 
first touchdowm, after seven minutes 
of play. Stowell failed at goal.

Lawton kicked off to Redmond, who 
started with almost a clear field for a 
touchdown, but in shaking off Cook, 
he slipped in the mud and was buried 
under a heap of Rochester players. 
Keogh gained 3 yards on a cross buck, 
and then Munro penalized Hamilton 
for holding, and gave Rochester the 
ball. Pattison made 3 yards and again 
four. Tolbert was drawn back and 
made 5 yards thru left tackle. Secor 
was given the ball and made 3 yards. 
Morse dove thru tackle for two more, 
and on the next play smashed thru 
centre for 3 yards. Pattison was called 
upon again, and he was. pulled thru 
the mud for 3 yards. Here Rochester 
lost the ball on downs. Keogh tried 
the end for no gain. Stowell crashed 
thru for a 4-yard gain. Peet attempted 
to punt, but the kick was blocked, 
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LACKAWANNA COAT,

G. H. SMYTH
Has constantly on hand the difierent sizes of the celebrated

LACKAWAHHA = COAL
Of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, which is sold 

at the lowest market rates.

OFFICE AND YARD ON COLLEGE ST., CLINTON.

The Clinton Seasonable and Fashionable

Suits, Overcoats and Extra Trous-

vt ers, Furnishing Goods, 
Hats and Caps,

ULUUW UUUllUIJ
Thoroughly renovated by its new 

proprietor, is prepared to do

Hie Best of Work.
A laundry that will do up your linen 

just as you want it should receive your 
patronage. That is just what we do. If 
we don’t, you have only to tell us the 
fault and we will make it right. Give us 
a trial.

Can be found at prices which interest 
the buyer, at

P. A. HART’S,
CLINTON HOUSE BLOCK.

E. W, Chappell,
for) serial 1 /\pli:sb

THE BEST STYLE AND SERVICE.

College Street, Clinton, N. Y. WEST PARK ROW.

ZBZRTZ'IDEIISrS
UP-TO-DATE DRY GOODS HOUSE.

The only place in town to buy COLLEGE RIBBON cheap. We carry

RUGS, MATTING, GENT’S GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, 
HOSIERY, TRUNKS AND SATCHELS,

We have the trade. Corner store, near Post Office. E. N. BRYDEN.

M. TURNOCK,
HEADQUARTERS

E0i\ Eintiptip
Curtain Shades,

Picture Frames, and
Frame Mattings.

REPAIRING AND UPHOIiSTERING.

M. TURNOCK,
College Street Livery.

Turnouts of all kinds.
Hack work a specialty.

Best Teams and Most Careful Drivers.
Try us. We are always prompt.
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This issue of Life is the last this 
term. We close with a summary of 
the football season of 1900, fittingly, 
it seems to us, since we can fill our 
minds with no more complacent thots 
as we go home for Christmas, than re
flections upon the past season. We 
wish the college and ourselves success 
in examinations, and a good time in 
the holidays.

Some weeks ago we made in an 
article entitled “A Retrospect” the 
statement that in the fall of 1897 
"Union stole the game from us.” 
Now we have no desire or intention to 
increase the already existing discord 
between the two institutions, and we 
do not wish to give prominence to an 
incident the importance of which has 
never been emphasized. We used the 
phrase inadvisedly, and should have 
so stated earlier.

We learn now that the success of 
the double dance scheme for sopho
more week is assured, providing that 
the proposed price for double tickets 
be raised to six dollars and that the 
sale of tickets at this price does not 
fall below that of former years. The 
increase in price is a mere bagatelle 
and distributes the greater burden 
more fairly than could any other other 
plan, such as reimbursements of loss 
to committees by the respective class
es. We earnestly advocate the hold
ing of the two dances. It cannot be 
that the college will fail to support the 
two class committees in their novel 
and unprecedented effort, especially 
when all the advantages are appreciat
ed, not the least of which is the fact

that the consummation of the scheme 
would establish at once and forever 
our social reputation.

f Continued from page j. J 
Keogh securing the ball, however. 
Peet dashed around right end for 10 
yards on a fake play. Dunn tried the 
centre vainly. Stowell made 4 yards 
thru left tackle. Drummond was 
drawn back, but was nabbed by Secor, 
who broke thru. Stowell was tried 
again, but gained only 2 yards. Mill
ham tried the quarter-back trick and 
ran for a touchdown, but Munro re
fused to allow it, claiming that Roch
ester’s end was held by Peet, and 
Rochester was given the ball. Hamil
ton was getting the worst of the deci
sions right along. Morse went thru 
right tackle for 3 yards. Pattison was 
dragged thru for 2 yards. Morse tried 
right tackle aud made a yard. Ham
ilton took the ball on downs. Keogh 
tried left end for 3 yards. Drummond 
failed to gain. Peet punts 40 yards 
and Nelse Drummond downs the Roch
ester full-back in his tracks; but Mon
ro rules that he interfered with a fair 
catch, and awards the ball and a pen
alty of fifteen yards to Rochester. 
Near made 3 yards. Morse crawls un
der the heap thru the mud for 2 yards. 
Lawton tried left tackle for a gain of 
3 yards, and again he makes two in 
the same place. Rochester continued 
line-bucking in the mud for short 
gains, Hamilton being penalized once 
more for alleged off-side play. Finally 
Lawton was forced to punt and Dunn 
ran the ball back for a short distance. 
Keogh made a yard on a cross buck. 
Stowell failed to gain. Peet punted 
again, and the ball was muffed, R. 
Drummond falling on it for Hamilton. 
Peet attempted the end, but failed to 
gain. On the next play Hamilton 
fumbled and lost the ball. Rochester 
again devoted her attention to line
bucking and brot the play into the 
mud of Hamilton’s territory. Roch
ester is penalized, and Hamilton given 
the ball. Peet punted immediately to 
Lawton, who is downed in his tracks by 
Redmond and N. Drummond. Rochester 
lost the ball on downs immediately. Mill
ham on quarter-back buck made 10 yds. 
Keogh tried the end and the tackle on

a cross buck and netted 5 yards. Peet 
sailed around the other end for 5 yards. 
Stowell dove thru Drummond brothers 
for 3 yards. Dunn gained 8 yards thru 
left tackle. Keogh took the ball on a 
double pass but was downed for a loss. 
Time was called for the first half. 
Rochester felt much encouraged. 
Rymer gave the team a talk during 
the intermission and berated every man.

Hamilton took a brace at once. 
Keogh kicked off to Tolbert, who was 
downed by N. Drummond after a 10- 
yard gain. Rochester failed to gain 
and punted to Millham, who, by splen
did interference on the part of Dunn 
and N. Drummond, ran for a touch
down, amid the generous plaudits of 
the crowd. Time, one minute. Stow
ell kicked the goal.

Rochester kicked off to Millham, 
who returned 5 yards. Peet gained 
5 yards around right end, and then 
Rochester is given the ball for holding; 
Rochester’s runners all fail to gain, 
and in desperation Lawton tried a field 
goal, which fell short. Dunn caught 
the ball and ran back 30 yards. Stowell 
made 3 yards; and then Keogh, Peet, 
Dunn, Ward and Stowell start the ball 
down the field with never-failing rush
es. Here some rough play was claimed, 
and Munro, to be certain, ruled out 
both R. Drummond and Tolbert. De 
Votie went in at left tackle and at once 
distinguished himself by making some 
brilliant gains. Hamilton crushed the 
Rochester line by the force and speed 
of its plays and worked the ball down 
to the 5-yard line, where it seemed 
certain she would score; but a heart
breaking fumble occurred, and Roches
ter fell on the ball. Morse, on a fake 
kick, made 5 yards; and the other 
Rochester backs piled up small gains 
until Lawton was forced to punt. 
Hamilton started in again, but Dunn 
was laid out and had to leave. Keogh 
went in at full and Strickland at right 
half. A few more plays and time was 
called with the ball well down in Roch
ester’s territory.

The teams made their long way back 
to the gym., where they cared for their 
injured and essayed to get the mud out 
of their hair. Dunn was suffering from 
a severe blow on the head, and was un
conscious for some time; but he final-
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DO YOU KNOW WHY THE

gHaH/py Ng' |N|pJy ^lamat, x^ai. JgL Jv&/

IS BECOMING POPULAR AMONG THE FELLOWS ?
It is because our work is the best and cheapest, and because we are aiming to give 
satisfaction to each and every one.

B3F“Ask for rates. Give us a trial and be convinced.
 B. E. MOBBIS, Agent.

ROOT BROTHERS,

Druggists & Grocers,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

(®^oiqe ©nfectionerG gocla Water, p'ine (®igars, Tobacco,

!y recovered to return to the hotel. 
The election of captain, which was to 
have been held directly after the game, 
was postponed on account of various 
delays and the fact that several of the 
men had to leave to catch trains. 
Rochester’s feelings were mingled; 
they thot they had done well and yet 
they thot Hamilton had scored on 
flukes and that the result should have 
been o-o.

Hamilton ii. Rochester o.

Left End.
N. Drummond. Butcher (Gladwin). 

Left Tackle.
D. Drummond (DeVotie). Pattison.

Left Guard.
Wills.

Center.
Secor.

Gilbert.
Right Guard,

Weinhauer.

Ward. Near (Cap’t).
Right Tackle.

Stowell (Cap’t). Tolbert (Moulson).
Right End.

Redmond.
Quarter.

Kelly.

Millham.
Left Half.

Cook.

Peet.
Right Half.

Zimmer.

Keogh (Stidckland). Lawton.
Full-Back.

Dunn. Morse.
Touchdowns, Stowell, Millham ; goal 

from touchdown, Stowell; time of 
halves, 25 and 15 minutes; referee, 
George H. Bond, Syracuse; umpire, 
P. A. Munro, Colgate, ’93; linesmen, 
F. S. Macomber for Rochester, Mr. 
McLaughlin for Hamilton; timekeep
ers, J. S. Briggs for Rochester, E. J. 
Speh for Hamilton.

eHrs/\iv| FITCH, 

Fine =§= TAILORS.

136 GENESEE ST., UTICA, N-V.

FLoyD

thjir}cr ir\
KING’S NEWSROOM,

West Park Row, Clinton, N. Y.

Why go down town for your rigs ?
MAHADY

CAN GIVE YOU

Good Horses at 
Reasonable Rates.

Try my new saddle horse : he’s a beauty. 
Inquire at rear of Chi Psi Lodge.

cLotHiNc-^

ready made and

MADE JO ORDER.

Special Department for Custom Work.
Always a good assortment in stock.

H. H. COOPER & CO.,
Cor. John and Catharine Streets, Utica.

W. H. HOWARD,

College Parties a Specialty.

No. 12 College Street, Clinton.

Williams & Morgan,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

FURNITURE,
29-31 Genesee and 8 John Streets, 

UTICA, N. Y.

RAH !
The up-to-date, and upright in 

Photography.
RAH ! !

The <5^/equipment in Central New York.
RAH ! !!

Fine Frames For Fair Folks.
FREY ! !!!

No. 11 Broad Street, (opp. P. O )
UTICA.

WW—Amateur work and Supplies giv
en careful attention, as you know.

PEGNIM & SPACE,

Baggage and Express.
Front Seryice and Reasonahle Rates.

H. J. ALLEN,
Waaler in FFaj'clwcu-e, Stoves, 

(Ranges, Cutlery, Lumps, 
AND CROCKERY,

COLLEGE STREET, CLINTON, IN. Y.
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[peal department.

F. S. Child, jr., Editor.

College Notes,

—Humeston, ’99, visited the hill last 
week.

—Ward, 1902, ate his Thanksgiving 
dinner in Buffalo.

—Dunn asks what instrument Mr. 
Gilbert plays in the Yale Band!

—Uncle Monte White, ’04, is receiv
ing congratulations of the freshmen.

—Many of the fellows have received 
invitations to Miss Alice Root’s wed
ding.

—“Chick” Mason, ’00, was seen on 
the hill, for a short time, Saturday 
morning.

—Foreman asked the other day 
when the All-America team was go
ing to play.

-—Even the little sliding we have had 
clearly demonstrates that we need a 
rut at the arbor.

—We understand that Dunn is 
known in a certain institution as an 
ice house or a freezing machine.

—On the first afternoon free from 
football practice the college Apollo 
Belvidere walked down street to see 
Houghton.

—Abbott, ’04, says that after his ar
rival home, on Thanksgiving Day, he 
discovered a bottle of milk stowed 
away in his grip.

—There is talk of having each class 
represented by basketball. This would 
certainly be of great assistance in pick
ing men for the ’Varsity.

—Drummond, 1901, Drummond, 
1902, Redmond, 1901, and Wills, 1904, 
spent a few days in Auburn after the 
Thanksgiving game with Rochester.

—Stowell and Catlin attended the 
Vassar assembly at Poughkeepsie last 
Friday night. Other Hamilton men 
present were Kelsey, ’98, Holbrook, ’00.

—Geo. T. White is visiting the 
Holy Land. He has sent some postal 
cards with some fine views of Damas
cus, Jerusalem, Bethlehem, etc. George 
is evidently bohning up for his next 
examination in “Bible.” If George 
can’t give “Prex” some pointers at 
their next encounter, nobody can.

Advisory Board Meeting,

The advisory board of the Ath
letic Association held its annual busi
ness meeting Wednesday evening. 
The recommendations, which were all 
voted unanimously, will be acted on 
today by the college. The “H” was 
first discussed, and the following was 
recommended: “That the football
‘H’ be a block ‘H’, and measure 9^ 
inches by 9, which is as at present. 
That the base ball ‘H’ be straight, and 
measure 9 by 8^ inches; that the 
track ‘H’ also be straight, and that it 
should be three-fourths the size of the 
base ball ‘H’; that the basket ball ‘H’ 
be a block -H’ and should be two-thirds 
the size of the football ‘H. ’

The following officers were also rec
ommended : President, Prof. H. M. 
Andrews; vice-president, Prof. M. G. 
Dodge; treasurer, Prof. J. D. Ibbot- 
son; secretary, William Collins, ’02 ; 
manager of football, William Collins, 
’02; assistant manager, F. A. Grant,’03.

The alumni representatives recom
mended are as follows: Dr. M. W. 
Stryker, Hon. J. S. Sherman, Hon. 
F. C. Calder, R. P. Ostrander, C. B. 
Rogers, R. G. Kelsey, Spencer Kel
logg, F. Welch, T. M. Pomeroy, G. 
E. Van Kennan, Fred Cunningham.

Basket Ball Begins.

Now that the football season is over 
thots are turning in the athletic line to 
basket ball. As this year has been 
Hamilton’s most illustrious in football, 
it promises also to eclipse all others in 
basket ball. All of the old players are 
still in college and intend to play. 
Davenport, as manager, has secured a 
good schedule already and many 
other games with first class colleges 
are pending. The schedule at present 
is as follows: Dec. 20, Schenectady; 
Jan. 19, U. of V.; Feb. 2, Colgate; 
Feb. 28, St. Lawrence; Mar. 9, Dart
mouth. Of the above, the game with 
St. Lawrence is the only one to be 
played in Clinton.

The times of practice are Monday 
and Wednesday at 3 o’clock and Sat
urday night for the remainder of this 
term. Winter term the hours will be 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday at

7 o’clock, and Saturday afternoon. 
There are many new players on the 
floor to assist the regular team, and the 
college will, no doubt, do everything 
to encourage the team.

Greeting.

This being its last issue for the term. 
Life takes occasion again to utter its 
final word ere the close of the year. 
Christmas, with its long vacation, its 
suggestive memories and its peculiar 
joys, already casts its sunshine upon 
the hopes and thots of every student, 
and none so dull or chill as cannot 
feel its warming influence. But if 
anything can serve further to render 
this period, between the end of the 
present, and the beginning of another 
term, more interesting and impressive, 
it is the fact that it is not only the eve
ning of one, and the dawn of another 
year, but also the connecting link, the 
silver clasp—between two centuries. 
Over its snowy steps, we are to tread 
the mysterious and awful threshold of 
a new century, and, doubtless, of a 
new, a better, and a grander era. 
What lightning vision of faith or fancy 
can pierce the morning shadows that 
flit across the pathway leading out into 
futurity farther than thot can fly. 
What statesman or sage shall venture 
to tell the story of the century to be, 
its failures, its follies, its glories, its 
progress, its white achievements and 
its crimson victories ? Men thot and 
dreamed and prophesied before and 
about the century now dying; but the 
swiftest wings of reason and fancy 
have been too slow for the tremendous 
velocity of its years,—years in which 
have been compacted and created, 
more than all the human achievements 
of previously recorded centuries. All 
the conditions which essentially char
acterize and distinguish the present 
age, most of the principles by the 
light of which men think, and most of 
the tools by the aid of which, men act, 
have had their birth and growth dur
ing this giant century. This has been, 
indeed, an argus-eyed, hundred-hand
ed, myriad-minded age, in which every 
realm of life and thot has been explored, 
enlarged and enriched. And all this 
within the narrow compass of ten aver-
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age human lives; and all this but the 
thinnest shadow and suggestion of 
what we fondly believe is to follow in 
the next ten decades. Surely, the 
times in which our lots are cast, call 
for hearts of oak; for the clearest in
tellects and the firmest hands, and the 
readiest and sturdiest souls; for the 
courage that never winces, and the 
persistence that never falters, and the 
faith and hope and will and action 
that shall measure up to the undreamed 
and unimaginable possibilities of this 
coming golden age. Already, while 
this wrinkled, waning century lies 
shivering in its last throes upon its icy 
pillow, and the glow of the new peeps 
above the horizon, whispers come to 
the world’s ear of the solution of se
crets whose mysteries have challenged 
and baffled men’s minds since thot be
gan ; partial revelations of forces which 
the imagination of poet or scientist, 
half a century ago, never conceived; 
hints of events and revolutions of 
which the past can offer no parallel.

In the solving of its problems, in the 
shaping of its history, the college man 
must bear a leader’s part. By him 
must the momentum of the last cen
tury be maintained and increased; by 
by him must its fruits be perpetuated 
and multiplied. He, more than any, 
must te the preserver of its inheritance 
and the pioneer of its progress, and up
on him, mainly, must rest its disgraces 
and its distinctions. All indexes point 
to an age of action, of volcanic up
heavals, of giant undertakings and 
achievements, of world-plans and op
erations bounded by no limits of soil 
or sea. It is to be an era in which ac
cepted and age-long principles and be
liefs, and institutions whose roots ex
tend freedom into the soil of centuries 
are to be strained and tested to the ut
most; challenged, perhaps changed, 
by a progress of which we can only 
dream. No student with half a fancy, 
can contemplate this immense pros
pect, can take this mental excursion, 
this imaginative dip into the future, 
and foresee even in dimmest outline, 
the events that are to be, without ex
periencing something of a feeling of 
awe at the part he must play, minute 
and short as it may be, in this great un
folding drama. But we hear some of

our gentle readers, with indignant im
potence, properly challenging the right 
of so prosaic a person as an editor of 
Life, to philosophise, or rhapsodize on 
anything outside of football and Sun
day chapel. We recognize the justice 
of the attack and subside, but not be
fore we express to the college, the 
students and the faculty, our best 
wishes for their enjoyment of a merry 
Christmas and a happy New Year.

The Parthenon Frieze.
Hamilton College is fortunate in 

possessing a set of casts of some of the 
famous Elgin marbles. These marbles 
formed a part of the architectural dec
oration of the Parthenon at Athens, 
and were executed under the direc
tion of Phidias. They remained in 
place over the columns of the temple 
until 1801, when they were taken down 
by Lord Elgin under permission of the 
Turkish government and brought to 
England. A few years later they were 
placed in the British Museum.

The casts in the possession of the 
college represent the Parthenon frieze. 
They are so placed in our library that 
one can without difficulty gain a gen
eral idea of the original position of the 
frieze and of the method by which the 
artist executed his conception. In 
order to facilitate the understanding 
of the frieze as a whole, there has been 
placed in the library a large diagram, 
embodying a reconstruction of the 
northeast corner of the Parthenon. 
This diagram is so arranged as to show 
the essential structural features of the 
Doric order of architecture. It is the 
work of Professor G. Niemann, and its 
excellence for illustrative purposes has 
received wide recognition. By the 
side of the diagram is a short descrip- 
of the Parthenon frieze, explaining in 
what order the marbles were orginally 
arranged, and giving a brief account of 
the festal procession which the frieze 
depicts.

Don’t forget that you will get the 
best rigs at

IN>BI]'JiSO]'I’jS * LltfEI^y,
16 College Street.

Good horses, landau carriages, surries, 
phaetons, buggies, tally-ho-coach,bus.

Student patronage solicited.

W. M LOCK, Manager.

H. [/Hall (t)§boFne,
’ PRINTING 

Hnd STATIONERY,
21 @lkge gt., (glinton.

CU\FIERCE flEY,
—DEALER IN—

Ffeghand j&Mep
SAUSAGE AND POULTRY- 

Sherman Block, Clinton, N. Y.

E- ®. PEGNIM, 4

'Tonsorial /Irtisi,
Best Styles in Hair Cutting.

Razors Koued and Sharpened .v.

College Street,

|| Pickles and Milk
jiff Stop the flow of thought.

So does an old steel pen or 
■ muddy ink-well.

|| A Waterman Ideal 
I Fountain Pen

”3 wouldn’t stop a street-car ;
ll| it flows with perfect free- 

dom and regularity.

H Gold Medal and
III Highest Award
!||f at the International Expo-
ItwI sition Universelle,
ii® in Paris, 1900.

|| L. E. Waterman Company,
i g Largest Fountain Pen Manufactur- 
Pffi ers in the World,

bjji 155 and 157 Broadway,
If NEW YORK.

For: ■■
irniir ivicfnT For thejUUl jMolUl or any oth*r days

Interlinear Scriptures, the latest and most at
tractive and practical novelty for every-day 
use on the clerKyinan’s desk. $4.01) to $12.00.

ITew-Testament Lexicon, $1.00.

your teacher
Teachers' Aids, of many kinds. SO cts. to $2.00.

your boys and girls
Speakers, plays, debates, dictionaries, transla

tions, and schoolbooks of all the publishers.

your parents
Complete alphabetical catalogue of the school

books of all the publishers—second-hand 
as well as new — enabling a marked reduc
tion in the expense for schoolbooks. This 
catalogue mailed free if you mention this ud.

HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers
4-5-13-14 CoOper Institute N. Y. City

Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store.
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Thp Jltin Stp^Tn Ar fbnid I niinrlrv FRANK BLAKS.
Ilivi Li llud OluaJll Ul lldllu LdUilulj

CONDUCTED BY
fUrNtUre aNd

FRARK D. WeSTeOTT UpHoLsteriHo,
Is the popular one among the boys. Have you sampled its work ? 
Laundry called for and delivered all over the Hill every Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Office, 225 Genesee St., Utica. ’Phone 236.

College Street, Clinton, N. Y.
df“See our new line of upholstering 

goods in samples.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU,
few*,**'**'*'*

COTRELL & LEONARD,
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Makers of Caps, Gowns and Hoods
To the American Colleges and Universities — to Hamilton, 
Union, Williams, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, University of 
Chicago, and others. Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.

Completely Parsed Caesar
Gallic War, Book f.

BY REV. JAMES B. FINCH, M. A., D. D. 

cloth—$1.50 Postpaid—400 pages

The Latin words in the Latin order just as 
Caesar wrote them: with the exact literal 
English equivalent of each Latin word directly 
under \\ (interlined); and with a jcccnrf, elegant 
translation in the maigin; z\s~> with Footnotes 
in which every word is completely parsed, and 
all constructions explained, with References to 
the leading Latin grammars. Each page com
plete—the Latin text, the interlinear Iheral 
translation, the marginal flowing translation, 
the parsing—all at a glance without turning a 
leaf!

HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers, 
4-5-6-I2-I3-I4 Cooper Institute, N. Y. City

Schoolbooks of dll publishers at one store

vi. w. wetxs. HaVe YoUr cfiow/d

Euff and ISluf §Weafefs. PHOTOGRAPHED
ANd other photos made ey

Orders taken for

GYMNASIUM suits.
GEORGE GIBBON,

CLINTON, N- Y.

We Have 
Everything 
Nobby 
In Ready- 
Made Suits 
And
Overcoats 
And We 
Make To 
Order 
Garments 
Which 
Have Style 
And Fit.

T. E. SCOTT & SONS
OUTFITTERS,

7 1 Genesee St., Utica.

IXx&S

CATERER,
RESTAURATEUR,

FANCY ICE CREAMS,
PARTY SUPPLIES,

everything tHe best.

24-0 geNesee st„ Ujica.

(5artlan6’s
Concert Orchestra. 
10th Reg’t Band.

3obn 1. ©artlanb,
Director and Manager.

75 STATE STREET, ALBANY, N. Y.

John Marsh,
Jeweler and Practical Optician,

CLINTON, N. Y.

No charge for testing the sight 
and satisfaction guaranteed in all 
optical work.

Hamilton College Flag Pins, the Buff 
and Blue.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
The College Spoon, a souvenir of Ham- - 

ilton.

C. M. KING,
Fruit and fiBtogpapen j&and.

LATEST NOTIONS, 
PAPER AND STATIONERY.

Agent for Hamilton Life.

Ube Courier press
Prints LIFE, and also 

The “LIT.” The REVIEW. The 
HAMILTONIAN, and theCol-*- 
lege Catalog and Mail Book,


